


positions him or hercelf within these confines se€s rhe ego diminished ro the
kvel ofa 'usei, to use a computer term, In effect the Author becomes a Reader,
pathetically trying to peck out an understanding of his or her own fantastic
oeation. Here the only narcissist is the unwaveringly conndent Machine. [...1

As Krauss asserts, the alternative to video arfs nar€issisric bappings is to
'exploit the medium in order to criticize it lrom within'. This is my aftisric
snategy for dealing with the contextual framework outlined in the above
passages. I am a privileged white nale video performance arrist who uses
computers to make art.lam the DeadAuthor, the flaccid male ego with a clrved
spine thatpecks athiskeyboard tryingro undersrand the rhythm ofthe machine
and the naive Reader who stillbelieves in meaning. Ofall ofthese rrappings I am
6itical, flor I am the soUpsistic bastard child of a digiral mirror. Ultimarely the
only way to overcome this tragedyis to laugh abourir, and so Iask the viewerro
laugh at me laughing at myself.lndeed, whargrearerway ro subvert the machine
than to exploit the subtlety of one of our most human and illogical trairs, rhe
ability to laugh at ourselves.
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Siqnyq Xqhn
In Conversqtion with Grcnt Wqhlquisw20l0

Cront Wahlquist Do you see yourselfas portraying or constructing a 'character'
inyour work, or do you understand whatyou're doing differenrly?

Stanya (ohn What peoplegenerally refer to as'character'in my work Isee more
rs a state of being, a metaphorical state, a reprcsentation or manifestation of
issues, feelings, ideas, signs. In a literary sense, the wod cfiaracaer is not so far
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ofl In literature I think the symboUc has more play in terms of where it can

reside, and charact€r'is one ofthose places. A person in a novelcan commonly
be read asavessel forallkinds ofmeaning.ln theatre, performanceand moving
pictures, it\ much more dimcult to maintain theconceptual construction in the
foregrcund ofthe viewers' minds because a moving, telking person in time end

space always appears to bejust that. A person. Not a set of ideas.

Iinclude things that might foil the seamlessness or believability ofcharacter.
I try to blur the Une between myselfand character, and I do a lot with sound and

editing to try and break the spell offull cinematic or theatrical fictjon.ln some

respects, 'character' in my work is an amplification of ceftain aspects of sell
without ever really beingabout me per se.

The 'character' in lrb Cool lm cood (2010) is as much a Deleuzian desiring
machine as it is a physicalized version of my own interiority doubl€d with a

broader concern about trauma. We are a country traumatized by co.rupted and

nea.ly non-existent promises ofdemocracy and by our perpetration of trauma all
overtheworld. Meanwhile, this'character'is based looselyon an ex-boyfriend of
mine whom I nursed through a gruesome death from AIDS. And then from thi!
basespringsa'charactefthatisahoasignfortheundisciplined(intheFoucauldian
sense)citizen body exhibiting a kind of exuberance (albeit an ornery one) in the

face of near destruction at the hands otthe state.lt is also an unruly fall guy for
antidepressants - lonelyand trying to go with the flow hoping to get laid and 6nd
somewhere to plug in an excess of creative energy tempo.arily repressed by the

effort it takes to makeone's way in the world.And I'm allthoseguys.

Wahlquist lfi lt's Cool, fm cood, the protagonist changes ihe explanation of his

injuries from scene to scene. This is a bit of a lowbrow reference, but in the mon
recent incarnation of the Batman franchise. theJoker does the same thing. Ho\,v

are the shifting explanations related to the concerns ofthe piece as a whole2

(aln Funny you should mention theJoker He never occurred to me as modelfor
this protagonist, but I like that you offer the reference. He s a perfect parallel.The

origiDal Joker character was born out of trauma. He starts out as a chemical

engineer who quits hisjob to become a standup comedian(!) but bombs at the
comedyclub-Then his wifeand unbom child die inan accident.Thenhefalh into
a vat ofchemicals and is severely disfigured. The shock of his lousy luck rnak6
him insane.l like to think it's the depth ofhis trauma that leads him to say. My
past? lalways remember it differently. If l'm going to have a past,I prefer it to b€

multiple-choice! Hahahahaha...'
In it! cool,I'm cood.l'm trying to deflect the viewers'search for the truth.ln

part because trauma rcorganizes truth, but mainly because with this work l'm
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more interested in how we cope with what has happened and less concerned

wiah how or even why it happened. I want to confound the question of what
happened so I can steer away trom sentimenlality and keep us in the visceral
experience ofsurviving.l'm often suspicious of too much story. I want to stay in
rhe speed ofthe body.ln this case certain mechanisms take over in what might
be an efTort to stay alive: incessantjoking, flirting, ruminating, recounting facts,

exploring, driving; walking, being. This is exuberancei this is something like a

cross between will to live and will to power.

Changing the story over and over is also a way to portray the emotional
armouring thatcan come with trauma (hence the title). Which is funny because

I recendy tried therapy lor the firsr real time. I said to the theraphr, 'took, I can

tell you all kinds of horror stories, but the telling doesn't seem to change my
problems. l start in with the stories, and by the end of the session she\
recommended a therapy called eye movement desensitization and rcprocessing,

a neurological approach developed duriDg the first Culf War to help veterans

cope with r,ISD. As the brain remembers the bad teelings, it starts digging up
past traumas. And as the old source traumas emerge - the big, bad ones - eye

movements neurologically transmitthe memories to a different part ofthe brain
so that you can recall what happened but you don't have to keep reliving the
experience with the same leveloffear and distress- Which is cool. I like my past

to be multiple-choice too.

Another aspect of the post-trauma stage that interests me relates direcdy
back to the issue oftheJoker. His personal trauma shaped his social relationship
to the world. h binhed a supervillain. I'm interested in the socialasped ofwhat
happens to us, how our personal expe ences shape our responses to the world.
We develop all kinds ofneuroses, addictions, fears, phobias, antisocial behaviours.
And doesn't thar in turn impact upon what we do in the world, what kinds of
projects we make. what kinds of organizations we form. how we steer our
politics, how we fashionentire infrastructures? And ifwe take Foucault's position

thatmadness is historically const,tuted. it makes so much sense that theJoker in
the 1990s doesn't suffer from 'insanity' but from 'supersanity . The protagonht in
Ils Coo/, ]'m Cood is, in that respect, superinjured, able to persevere beyond

whats reasonable exactly because there is no other choice. A sort ofpunk-rock
P[sD supeNillain ex-comedian butwith no special powers and no enemies.

Wohlqxisa Speaking of cinema. how do you understand or position your own
work relative to the role that narrative pl.ys in traditionil 6lmmaking?

(ofin I corne to narrative via reading and writing, more so than watching, aod
yet it3 the medium of film/video that allows me to privilege th€ experiential
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over the narrative arc, I do build story, particularly in my most recent work,
braiding together strands for the viewer to follow. I want to provide some ofthe
pl€asure of story, but the pieces unpack more along psycho-emotional lines. The

script is always punctuated by improvisation. Audio and visual jnformation bear

a significant load of meaning as well. tandscapes mighr function as doubie

entendre.b,It's Cool,I m Good, the desert is really the desert, .eplete with issues

ofwater politics and sprawl, for example. But ii is also a psychological space, in a

Beckettian sense. Music and sound are integral as 'texts' in theirown right.
ln live pefformance. you control almost everything with your body, timing

especially and ihe rapportwirh the audience.l shoor and editwirh the physical

memory ofwhat thatS like. My live shows were driven in part by the desire to
create an Anuadian catharsis and also maintain a Brechtian distance thatwould
allow the audience to have autonomous, active consciousness. As a video maker,

these concerns persist.The technology replaces the body. and I have to 6gure out
how to make it sweat. Vaudeville. stand-up. poetry sermons. speeches, music.

all inform the way I'm trying to loosen up narrative structure, l'm getting
permission from histories of experimental 6lmmaking, video art, and

documentary at the same time that I'm stealing from Holl],wood. Recently. l'm
revisiting Marx Brothers'films andnoticinga renegade disregard forconvention.
The films are surreal, almost druggy, because they were born on stage and then
folded into film. Time, along with the fourth wall, is interrupted .egularly for
wordless physical skits, non sequitur speeches, songs, dances. and th€ magical

momentwhen Croucho looks rightatyou and winks.

Wohlqrist Do you consider humour to be a theme or more of a strategy? Is it the
idea of humour that you re trying to get at, almost as a subject matter? Or is
humouradevice thatyou redeployingtogetat somethingelse,a formalstrategy?

Kohn Right. Both. Especially in this most recentwork,l'm trying to do both at the
same time. Like a tattooofa button a butt (as Beavis says toButthead). Humour
has also been a centraldev,ce in allthe work I've made, I discovered its powerin
performance, specifically as a way to connect with the people. To establish

camaraderieand give permission to laugh (because inevirablyat some point the
work also gets hea!y). Once yout€ in. humour is freed up to start working oo

more complex levels as a strategy: upending expectations, disrupting norms,

subverting meaning, interrupting hierarchy, critiquing thestatus quo. At its best,

humour plays with lines of agre€ment while simultaneously relying on

agreements: we laugh because we recognize. Freud says part ofwhat gives us

pleasure in humouris the experience of recognition.
ln this recent work, I'm looking specifically at how humour functions as a
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survival mechanism and how it forms a language of its own, specifically in
response to trauma, Here joking and humour are used likewise to mirror the
way meaning is similarly upset by trauma. Trauma rupturcs what we thought

Which leads me back to the earlierquestion about why my protagon,st, like

theJoker. keeps changing the story ofthe trauma.I(athy, the subject ofmy video
(orhy (2009), says that repeating stories oftraumatic events can traumatize the

lisrener.While theJokercan us€ this as a sadistic tool.l find ways to sidestep the

direct retelling, lwant to exorcise my demonsjust as much as the next guy, but I

don't need to dragyou down with me.

Boy. this is getting really unfunny. which is exactly what Freud says wiu

happen if you have to explain a joke. Part of a joke's pleasure is its innate

economy, the compression of meaning. Which is why I really like fast shonies

Iiker 'what's brown and sticky? A stick.'

st.nyi Kahn and Cranr Wlhlqui5t, lnrediew wnh craft wanlquisc. 2010 aalyomio sierniol

lNewpoft Be.ch: 0range County Museum oi An, 2010).

Kdelen Vfiboncoldie
The Body on Stqge qnd Screen: Rqbih Mrou6's
PhotoRomdnce/ /2OlO
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The premise behind P,roro-Romonce (2OOg). a ninety-minute performance by

Rabih Mrou6 and Lina Saneh, is the adaptation of a film that is never mentioned

by name and only obliquely referenced onstage. Ettore Scolat Uno giomato
patticolore (A Sacial Dny.7977), starring Sophia Loren aDd Marcello Mastroianni,

takes place over the course of a s,ngle day in the spring of 1938, when Adolf

Hitlerpays a visit to Benito Mussolini in Rome. loren plays Antonietta, a beautiful

but long-suffering housewife, married to a card-carrying fascist and limited in
her world view Antonietta's entire family has gone to join the parades and

celebrations marking the historic encounter, leaving her alone for the day.

Mastroianni plays cabriele, a radio broadcaster, recentlysacked from hisjoband
abour to be deported by the authorities for harbouring not only anti-fascist but
also homosexual inclinations, who happens to live in the same apartmentblock,
The two meet when Antonietta's bird escapes its cage, flies out of the window
and lands on Cabriele's ledge. They befriend one another. 6ghi, form an


